DEAR educational activities 2014

April 18, 2014 - Windgate elementary, 60 2nd graders, Did a desert talk and walk. Stephen and I did the walk and Robyn did the talk with the Prairie dogs.

May 16, 2014 - at East Middle School, In the morning did talk and art with 6 7th graders about desert life. Then did food web and T-shirt art. In the afternoon did hike with 7 7th graders up NoThroughfare Canyon,

July 24. 2014 - Eric went on a tour of the Tamarisk Coalition restoration site along the Dolores River in the afternoon.

Oct. 28, 2014 - At Grand Mesa Middle School. Did 2 talks of 90 students each about desert ecosystems.

September 23, 2014 - Tabling at the CFC event at Lincoln Park barn for about 5 hours.

Nov. 17, 2014 - Tabling event at Colo. Mes John Fielder presentation event.